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DESCRIPTION OF WORK 
TRACS # 
PROJECT # 

LOW BIDDER  BOARD ACTION 

This intersection improvement project is 
located in the City of Glendale at the of 
Olive Avenue/59th Avenue intersection.  
The work consists of construction of a 
new raised median in all directions and 
two new bus bays along Olive Avenue. 
The work includes grading, placing 
aggregate base, asphaltic concrete 
pavement, drainage, traffic signal 
modifications, pavement marking, 
signing, lighting, and related work. 

 

0000 MA GLN SH63501C 
  HSIP‐GLN‐0(246)T 

VISUS ENGINEERING 
CONSTRUCTION, INC 

AWARD 
$  715,000.00 

This project is located in the City of 
Glendale, on 55th Ave from Riviera Dr. 
to Cactus Rd. The work consists of 
widening 55th Ave for a bike lane and 
sidewalk, and includes removals, 
grading, asphaltic concrete, landscape, 
irrigation, pavement marking, lighting, 
signals, and related work. 

0000 MA GLN SZ10601C 
CM‐GLN‐0(244)T 

VISUS ENGINEERING 

CONSTRUCTION, INC 
AWARD 

$  346,000.00   

This Multi-Use Pathway project is 
located in the City of Litchfield Park and 
Maricopa County. The project begins on 
Bird Lane at Old Litchfield Road and 
follows Litchfield Road to Camelback 
Road. The work consists of constructing 
an 8 foot Wide Pathway and minor 
adjustments in roadway width. The work 
includes roadway excavation, placing 
aggregate base and asphaltic concrete 
pavement, crack sealing, pavement 
marking, signing and other work. 

 
0000 MA LPK T000401C 

CM‐LPK‐0(204)T 

 

VISUS ENGINEERING 

CONSTRUCTION, INC 

AWARD 
$  328,000.00 

The work is located in various locations 
in Apache, Coconino and Navajo 
Counties, within the communities of St. 
Johns, Eager, Springerville, Taylor, 
Page, Williams and Holbrook. The work 
consists of removing and replacing 
existing sign panels. 

0000 SW NAC T003901C 
HSIP‐NAC‐0(202)T 

ABBCO SIGN GROUP, INC. 
 AWARD 

  $  410,408.00   

The proposed roadway reconstruction 
work is located in Yavapai County within 
the City of Cottonwood. The project 
begins east of Willard Street and 
extends east approximately 0.45 miles 
to just east of the 8th Street Wash. The 
work includes furnishing and placing 
asphaltic concrete pavement, sidewalks, 
sidewalk ramps, driveways, drainage, 
signing, striping and related work. 

 
0000 YV CWD SZ01101C  

STP‐CWD‐0(200)T 

FALCONE BROS. & 
ASSOCIATE, INC. 

 AWARD 
$  1,498,554.10    

This pavement and bridge rehab project 
is located on I-19 from Canoa Ranch 
Rest Area to Duval Mine Road, a 
distance of nearly 11 miles. The work 
includes milling and replacing AC 
pavement, installing guardrail and fence 
barrier, replacing the existing bridge 
railing, deck repairs, loop detectors, 
pavement markings, commercial vehicle 
weigh-in-motion scale and id sensors, 
and other work. 

019 PM 031 H871601C 
NHPP‐019‐A(228)T 

THE ASHTONCOMPANY, 
INC. CONTRACTORS & 

ENGINEERS 

 AWARD 
$  9,477,798.98 
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This project, to rehabilitate the Val Vista 
Drive Pump Station, is located within the 
City of Mesa on US 60. The work 
consists of removing and replacing 
three storm drain pumps, engines, and 
gear drives, one sump pump, new 
electrical controls, new gas detection 
system, new leveling elements, and 
related work. 

060 MA 184 F014801C  
NHPP‐060‐C(215)T 

PCL CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
 AWARD 

$  1,658,260.00 

This project is located in Pinal County 
on SR 77, north of Mammoth. The work 
includes replacing asphaltic concrete 
and applying a double chip seal. 
Additional work includes removing and 
replacing guardrail, pipe culverts, 
sidewalk, driveways, sidewalk ramps, 
pavement markings, and other work. 

077 PN 113 H879101C  
NHPP‐060‐C(215)T 

FNF CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
AWARD 

$  4,319,273.50 

The project is located in Pinal County, 
on SR 84 and on SR 287. The work 
consists of milling and replacing the 
asphaltic concrete, constructing 
sidewalk, curb and gutter, and traffic 
signals, replacing pavement markings, 
installing fence, and related work. 

084 PN 175 H879001C  
STP‐084‐A(204)T 

GREY MOUNTAIN 
CONSTRUCTION, LLC 

AWARD 
$  1,747,683.45 

The proposed project is located in 
Cochise County on US 191Y between I-
10 and US 191 for a length of 3.15 
miles.  The work includes replacing 
asphaltic concrete and applying a 
double chip seal. The work also 
includes crack repair, turnout paving, 
sign replacement, shoulder buildup, and 
other related work. 

191 CH 086 F007701C  
STP‐191‐Y(200)T 

FNF CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
 AWARD 

$  1,200,955.25 

This project will rehabilitate the EB and 
WB Sacaton Rest Areas in Pinal County 
along I-10 at milepost 388. The work 
including restroom and vending building 
renovations, ramada renovations, 
pavement marking and signage, and 
rehabilitation of the existing water and 
wastewater systems. 

999 SW 000 H821301C  
STP‐999‐A(349)T 

THE ASHTONCOMPANY, 
INC. CONTRACTORS & 

ENGINEERS 

AWARD 
$  4,355,955.17 

The project is located in Graham County 
about three miles north of the town of 
Thatcher at the intersection of Reay 
Lane/Safford Bryce Road. The work 
consists of construction of a realigned 
portion of Reay Lane to tie into Safford 
Bryce Road, and includes constructing 
asphaltic concrete pavement and new 
pipe, replacing pavement markings, 
signing, and related items. 

0000 GH GGH SS99001C  
HRRRP‐GGH‐0(203)T 

CKC CONSTRUCTION & 
MATERIALS, LLC 

 AWARD 
$  317,206.20 

This project will reconstruct East Bonita 
Street in the Town of Payson from SR87 
to Bentley Street. The work will include 
installing a new bike lane in each 
direction, constructing new turnout-style 
driveways, installing a new storm drain 
system, signing, pavement markings, 
and other work. 

0000 GI PAY SZ06801C  
STP‐PAY‐0(203)T 

INTERMOUNTAIN WEST 
CIVIL CONSTRUCTORS, INC. 

POSTPONE 
$  1,297,667.97 
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The project is within the City of 
Avondale, and consists of replacing the 
existing 'man/hand' pedestrian signals 
at thirty-two signalized intersections with 
'countdown' signal heads. The work 
includes upgrading the pedestrian push 
button, placing asphalt concrete, 
constructing sidewalk, pavement 
markings, signing, and other work. 

0000 MA AVN SH63601C  
HSIP‐AVN‐0(220)T 

CS CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
 AWARD 

$  459,699.00 

This scour retrofit project is on I-10 east 
of Wilcox at Milepost 389.38 (Island 
Wash). The work consists of 
constructing concrete floors underneath 
the existing bridges and related work.  

010 CH 389 F002801C  
NHPP‐010‐F(227)T 

SOUTHWEST CONCRETE 
PAVING CO 

AWARD 
$  301,992.10 

This pavement rehabilitation project is 
located in Kingman on I-40. The project 
begins at MP 79 and extends easterly 
for an approximate length of 6.8 miles.  
The work includes replacing AC 
pavement and shoulder buildup with 
milled AC material. The work also 
includes pavement marking, guardrail, 
embankment curb, and other work. 

040 MO 079 H893201C  
IM‐040‐B(225)T 

FISHER SAND & GRAVEL CO 
DBA SOUTHWEST ASPHALT 

PAVING  

 AWARD 
$  4,498,989.89 

This work is located on US70 within the 
boundaries of the San Carlos Apache 
Reservation, in the community of Bylas. 
The work includes installing an asphalt 
pathway and historical marker, lighting, 
roadway widening, turn lanes, raised 
median, curb and gutter. The project 
also includes extending four box 
culverts, constructing a new Pedestrian 
Hybrid Beacon signalized pedestrian 
roadway crossing, railroad crossings, 
signing, marking, and related work. 

070 GH 293 H763701C  
STP‐TE‐HSIP‐070‐A(209)T 

FNF CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
 AWARD 

$  9,096,538.12 

The project is located in Gila County on 
US70, approximately 20 miles east of 
the City of Globe at the community of 
Peridot. The work consists of widening 
US70 and constructing a 2-way left turn 
lane, and includes replacing asphaltic 
concrete pavement, pavement marking, 
signing, and other work. 

070 GI 287 H885901C  
HSIP‐070‐A(220)T 

FNF CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
 POSTPONE 
$  856,168.15 

This project to realign and reconstruct 
SR347 and build a new bridge over the 
Union Pacific Railroad is located on 
SR347 in Maricopa.  The work will 
include a new six-lane section with a 
raised median, and realignments of 
Honeycutt Avenue, Honeycutt Road, 
and Maricopa-Casa Grande Highway 
(MCGH), including a new connection 
between MCGH and Honeycutt Road. 
The work consists of constructing 
bridges, grading, aggregate base and 
asphaltic concrete, retaining walls, pipe 
culverts, curb and gutter, raised 
medians, sidewalks, and fencing.  
Additional work includes striping, 
signing, lighting, landscaping, traffic 
signals, and related work.  

347 PN 172 H700701C  
STP‐347‐A(204)S 

AMES CONSTRUCTION, 
INC. 

 AWARD 
$  23,103,780.95 


